“

Changing the World ~ One Student at a Time”
What Clients Say
About Rodney Moyer,
PF
“. . .I was completely
Satisfied! This presentation
delivers what the students
need to hear when starting in
college!”
Todd Connley
Campus Coordinator
Saginaw Valley State Univ.
“. . . Wow! In one hour, Mr.
Moyer summarized a
semester-long career
development course. Our
students were engaged and
excited to participate in this
session! Thank You!”
Curt Lauinger
Campus Activities Director
Western Dakota Tech, SD

“. . . Your presentation was
stellar! Students and staff
alike thought the
presentation was engaging
and informational. The
content enhanced our
SMART Goals workshop!
Faye Freeman-Smith
Activities Coordinator
Heartland CC, Normal, IL

Moyer & Moyer Worldwide

Student Leadership
Rodney Mastered Student Leadership!

Learn how to create and/or take
advantage of any opportunity
through Mastering High Level
Student Leadership!

Rodney Moyer had over 100 interviews for jobs and internships as an
undergraduate college student. In only about five of those interviews were
academics brought up or discussed by the recruiter. Instead, recruiters
focused primarily on Rodney’s high level experiences and development as
a student leader. Rodney received multiple semesters of Free Tuition as
an undergraduate. This was not based on academics, but his many
significant accomplishments as a premier student leader!
From his office in the center of his college campus, Rodney held many positions
including Director of Cultural Affairs, Director of Organizational Development,
Founder & President of Raising Multi-Cultural Excellence, President of the Black
Student Union, Vice-President of his chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Incorporated, and many more. More Importantly, his contributions to campus
caused change of the highest order, and left a legacy of helping others, including
receiving countless awards, recognitions, and free college tuition based on the
significance of his impact as a student leader.
Learn……………
 How to create and leverage Student Leadership experiences that can
enhance your profile and your ability to receive job/scholarship offers.
 How to lead an organization of your peers.
 How to think BIG. Small thinking will produce average results!
 How not to be nervous and ready to Win Big on Interview Day.

Formats: 45, 60, or 90 min. or half day seminar

This Program is Best Designed for Current Student Leaders

COMMITMENT
“Doing the thing you said
you would do LONG
AFTER the mood in
which you said it in, has
left you”

Rodney Moyer, PF

To Contact Rodney Moyer PF
(815) 712-0097—Direct

(877) 867-8208—Fax

getmotivated@rodneymoyer.comd dd@rodmoyer
www.RodneyMoyer.com

Rodney Travels out of Chicago, IL

